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Fig . 1-1. 4661 Digital X -Y Plot ter .
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4661 Operators

Sect ion 1

INSTALLATION

INTRODUCTION INSTALLATION

NOTEThe 4661 ( Fig . 1-1) is a digitally stepped and cont rolled

X-Y Plot ter which interfaces with either the Tekt ronix 21 or

31 Calculator to provide graphic display of Calculator

computat ions on a variety of paper types . The paper is

held in place on a platen by elect rostat ic at t ract ion ; writ ing

is accomplished by a nylon - t ipped pen .

Do not operate the Plot ter unless it is connected to

an energized Calculator.

General

Installing the Plot ter consists basically of select ing the

proper line voltage, connect ing to a power source, and

installing the interconnect ing cable to receive signals

from the Calculator Input / Output Connector .
Remote Commands from the Calculator allow data

plot t ing in any combinat ion of two modes-Absolute Data

or Relat ive Data ; X data must be entered prior to Y data . In

the Absolute Data mode , values are referenced to Plot ter

Zero and the pen will move to the commanded posit ion
with reference to Zero . In the Relat ive Data mode , values

are referenced to the present pen posit ion and the pen will
move the commanded distance from that point . Data may

also be plot ted at one- half the issued axis value , in either
or both axes .

Use either the standard interconnect ing cable

( supplied with the Plot ter ) or one of the opt ional inter

connect ing cables to connect the Plot ter to the Calculator .

The Plot ter is shipped for operat ion in the 110 VAC range ;

informat ion on changing the line voltage select ion , to

accommodate other ranges , is found in Sect ion 3 .

Installat ion Procedure

1. Install one end of the interconnect ing cable into the

Calculator Input / Output connector , taking care to align
the tabs on the cable end with the slots on the connector

guide ( tabs facing upward ) . See Fig . 1-2 .

Plot ter Zero ( coordinate value X= , Y= ) can be

established at any point on the plot t ing surface by Remote

Command or by front panel cont rol , for operat ion in one ,

two or four mathemat ical quadrants . This allows posit ive

or negat ive X and / or Y values to be plot ted . Remote

Commands from the Calculator also allow for li ft ing and

lowering the pen .
PX

Each axis of the plot ter is driven by a 4-phase stepping

motor ; the pen bug is moved on the X and Y axes shafts by

plast ic -covered cables pulled by the motor pulleys . Each

motor step results in .005 " of linear mot ion in that motor’s
axis . Fig . 1-2 . Calculator peripheral connect ion .
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Installat ion -4661 Operators

2. Connect the other end of the cable into either of the

Plot ter connectors , again taking care to align the tabs on

the cable end with the slots on the connector guide . On the

Plot ter , one guide has the slots on the upper side and one

has the slots on the lower side . ( Figs . 1-3 and 1-4 . )

3. Term inate the Plot ter’s unused connector by install

ing the term inator pack ( Figs . 1-4 and 1-5 ) , unless

Calculator signals are being looped through the Plot ter to

other devices in the system . If more than one device is

being connected in a loop -through system , the term inator

pack must be installed on the output of the device

elect ronically farthest from the Calculator . ( Fig . 1-5 . )

Guides

I

Tabs
Tabs and Guides Aligned

Fig . 1-3 . Plot ter connect ion .

Fig . 1-4 . Plot ter installat ion .

I

CALCULATOR PLOTTER
LAST DEVICE

IN SYSTEM

� �To OtherDevices
TERMINATOR

PACK

Fig . 1-5 . Loop -through connect ion .
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Installat ion � 4661 Operators

4. Install the power cord in its connector on the Plot ter

rear panel ( Fig . 1-6 ) and connect it to a suitable power
receptacle .

WITH THE

FUSE

Power Connect ion

Fig . 1-6 . Power connect ion .

1
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Sect ion 2

OPERATION

FRONT PANEL DESCRIPTION

The manual cont rols and indicators on the 4661 front

panel are described in the following sect ion . The cont rols

on the front panel are used to set the Plot ter for operat ion ,

prior to the input of data from the Calculator . See Fig . 2-1 .

PEN Switch . The PEN switch is a non - latching

pushbut ton which changes the up / down state of the pen

when pressed . If the pen is down when the but ton is

pressed , it wi ll be li fted , and vice-versa . The PEN switch

will have no effect if the pen is held up by a Calculator

generated Off -Scale move .

POWER Switch . The POWER Switch is a rocker type .

The power - on cycle causes the pen bug to move to the

lower right corner , and establishes Zero ( coordinate

values X= , Y= ) near the lower left corner . The POWER

indicator will light when power is applied to the Plot ter .

Manual Posit ioning Switches . There are two sets of

Manual Posit ioning switches , with three non - latching

pushbut tons per set . The left -hand set causes pen mot ion

in the X Axis , in the direct ions indicated by the arrows on

the front panel ; the right - hand set causes pen mot ion in

the Y axis , in the direct ions indicated by the arrows on the

front panel .BUSY Indicator . The BUSY indicator lights when the

Calculator is communicat ing with the Plot ter , or when the

Plot ter is engaged in a manual operat ion which act ivates

the BUSY circuit in the 4661 ( LOAD , PEN , or SET ZERO) .

The BUSY indicator stays on for an addit ionalone second

after each Calculator -generated PEN , SET ZERO, or Move

Operat ion ; this disables front panel commands during the

Calculator’s calculat ion t ime between plot ter commands .

The except ion to front - panel cont rol disabling is the

LOAD switch ; a LOAD request will be remembered and

then recognized one second after the finish of any

Calculator -generated move .

The center pushbut ton in either set causes fast mot ion

in the moving axis , when only one axis is being posit ioned .

When the pen is being posit ioned in both axes

simultaneously , pressing either of the center but tons will

cause fast mot ion in BOTH axes .

SET ZERO Switch . The SET ZERO switch is a non

latching pushbut ton which sets the X and Y Zero coor

dinates to the current pen posit ion .

LOAD Switch . The LOAD switch is a latching

pushbut ton . When it is locked in , the pen lifts from the

surface , the pen carriage moves to the right border , and

the elect rostat ic paper hold is disengaged . The Plot ter will

not respond to Calculator commands while the LOAD

switch is locked in . When the LOAD switch is released by

pressing it again ) , the elect rostat ic paper hold is engaged

and the Plot ter can again respond to Calculator com
mands .

HALF SCALE Switches . The HALF SCALE switches are

two latching pushbut tons which enable the Half Scale

mode for either axis or both . In the Half Scale mode , move

commands from the Calculator are plot ted at one- half the

issued distance in the Half Scale axis ( or axes ) , allowing

the Plot ter to accept twice the data range from the
Calculator .

* 88 $ 888 $ 88 2888

ID

Fig . 2-1. The front panel .
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS tablished near the lower left corner (0.16 " in from the X and

Y Off -Scale boundaries ) , providing first quadrant opera

t ion ( Fig . 2-2 ) .

Set -up Operat ions

NOTE

Do not at tempt to operate the Plot ter unless it is

connected to an energized Calculator .

Applying Power . Turn the Calculator on , then push the

Plot ter POWER switch to the right to apply power ; the

POWER indicator will light . The init ializing sequence will

bring the pen to the right margin where it closes the X lim it

switch , then to the lower margin where it closes the Y lim it

switch . Zero ( coordinate value X= , Y= ) is then es

Loading the Paper . Push the LOAD but ton to lock it in ;

the pen will li ft and move to the right margin , and the

elect rostat ic paper hold will be disengaged . Remove any

paper present on the platen , and posit ion a new piece of

paper on the plot t ing surface . The lower left corner of the

paper must be posit ioned at the lower left corner of the

platen . The bot tom edge of the paper should lie evenly

along the paper guide ( Fig . 2-3 ) . Press the LOAD switch to

release it from the locked posit ion , act ivat ing the elec

trostat ic paper hold . Then smooth the paper evenly across

the platen .

15.36 inches

KRONIX

10.24

inches

Off Scale

Boundary

Init ial Zero
0.16"

1

0.16 "

$ $ SETE� �� � : $ A $ 3SEBAST

Fig . 2-2 . Init ial Zero locat ion .
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SER

X XX 88 % 90 983 88 % 8888

VAD

.

Fig . 2-3 . Paper posit ioning .

CAUTION

no

The pen bug is delicately hinged for freedom of

mot ion . Handle it carefully to prevent damage.

Set t ing Zero . Zero ( coordinate value X= , Y= ) is

automat ically set near the lower left corner when the

power is applied , but it may be changed to the current pen

posit ion by pressing the SET ZERO but ton or by a Remote

30 command from the Calculator . By sending the pen to a

part icular point on the plot t ing surface and set t ing Zero

there , Zero may be exact ly set at any desired point . This

allows operat ion in any mathemat ical quadrant,any pair

of adjacent quadrants , or in all four quadrants . Posit ive or

negat ive X and Y values may thus be plot ted , in various
combinat ions .

FAST FAST

Manual Pen Posit ioning . The pen may be posit ioned to

any point on the plot t ing surface by using the front panel

Manual Posit ioning switches singly or in combinat ion

( Fig . 2-4 ) . The direct ion of mot ion is indicated on the front

panel . The center but ton in either set will cause the pen to

move at a fast rate of 4 inches per second ; the normal pen

posit ioning speed is 0.16 inches per second ( speeds are

for either axis ) . Fig . 2-4 . Manual posit ioning cont rols .
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Installing the Pen . Press the LOAD but ton to li ft the pen

from the plot t ing surface and move the pen carriage to the

right margin . Manually li ft the pen bug to m inim ize

chances of accidentally marking on the plot t ing surface .

Remove the pen ( if installed ) by turning it one-fourth

turn counterclockwise . This will align the tabs on the pen

with the slots on the pen bug , and the pen may be removed

( Fig . 2-5 ) . Place the pen cap over the t ip for storage .

1/ 4 Turn

1

Fig . 2-6 . Installing the Pen .

1/ 4 Turn

I

1

Changing the Plot t ing Scale . The scale of either or both

axes may be changed to plot data for the associated axis at

one- half the issued axis value , by pressing the HALF

SCALE but ton for the desired axis or axes . If a HALF

SCALE but ton is depressed while the Plot ter is busy , the

scale change will occur approximately 1 second after the

Plot ter is no longer busy .

Fig . 2-5 . Removing the Pen .

CAUTION
Remote Operat ion

For maximum pen life, pens should always be

capped when not in use .
1

I

Remove the cap from the pen which is being installed ,

align the pen tabs with the pen bug slots , and install the

pen . Turn the pen one- fourth turn clockwise to lock it in

place ( Fig . 2-6 ) . Manually lower the pen bug to rest on the

pen carriage ; then push the LOAD but ton again to release

it from the locked posit ion .

Motors for each axis move the pen to the X and Y

coordinate point issued by the Calculator through Remote

commands . Remote Commands also allow the pen to be

lowered to the paper when a line is to be drawn , and li fted

when a line is not desired during pen posit ioning . The

Remote commands are generated by the Calculator

REMOTE key and a two-digit address , either direct ly from

the keyboard , by Calculator program , or by register recall .

The Plot ter is connected at the factory to respond to a " 3"

in the tens digit of the address , and discussion in this

manual refers to Remote Commands 30 through 36. The

address tens digit may be changed as described in

Changing the Plot ter Address .

I

may be

Changing the Pen Up- Down State . If the pen is down

( on the plot t ing surface) , i t may be li fted by pressing the

front panel PEN switch or by issuing a Remote 34

command from the Calculator . If the pen is up , it

placed on the plot t ing surface by pressing the front panel

PEN switch or by issuing a Remote 33 command from the

Calculator unless the last Calculator -generated move

went Off -Scale . The pen cannot be lowered when Off

Scale .

Calculator "move" commands are in pairs , with X

commands given prior to Y commands . Remote Y com

mands ( Remote 32 or Remote 36 ) start the pen movement

sequence , combining with the last X command to form a

coordinate point . Remote commands and resultant func

t ions are listed in Table 2-1 .

2-4 A
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TABLE 2-1 Data Input

REMOTE COMMAND DEFINITIONS

FUNCTIONREMOTE

COMMAND

Remote 30 This command redefines zero ( X = , Y= )

to the present posit ion of the pen , dis

regarding values in the Calculator dis

play . The zero locat ion may be defined

at any point on the plot t ing surface .

The Plot ter accepts Absolute or Relat ive data from the

Calculator display in an X-Y sequence . The Y command

init iates Plot ter mot ion , and that Y value combines with the

last X value to provide the coordinate point to which the

pen will move . When plot t ing in the Relat ive Data mode ,

the X coordinate is saved , and may be combined with new

Y coordinates ( unless cancelled by a new X command ) .

Either value may be Absolute ( referenced to Plot ter Zero

or Relat ive ( referenced to the pen locat ion ) . Data must be

the result of calculat ion ;therefore , the = or ) key , must be

pressed prior to a Remote move command . The = or ) key

is not required when data results from a calculat ion , from

register recall , or when the data is zero . TypicalAbsolute

and Relat ive move sequences are shown below ( the R

indicates the Calculator Remote key ) :

a

Remote 31 This sends an X coordinate from the Cal

culator display to the Plot ter . The co

ordinate in the display is defined in

relat ion to the zero locat ion on the

plot t ing surface . Refer to Data Input

for further informat ion .

SEQUENCE FUNCTION

5 = R31 , R32 Pen proceeds to X=5 , Y=5 .

Remote 32
( Only one = is required when

values are the same . )This command sends a Y coordinate from

the Calculator display to the Plot ter ,

init iat ing a Plot ter move . The coordi

nate in the display is defined in rela

t ion to the zero locat ion on the plot

t ing surface . Refer to Data Input for

further informat ion .

Clear Display , R31, R32 Pen proceeds to X= , Y= .

( = is not required when

data is zero . )

5 ) R31, Clear Display

Remote 33

6 ) R32

This command causes the pen to lower to

the paper , unless the last move was an

Off -Scale move . Values in the display

are disregarded .

Pen proceeds to X=5 , Y=6 .

( Close parenthesis used after

each different value . )

Remote 34 This causes the pen to li ft from the

paper . Values in the display are disre

garded .
Clear Display ,R31, R32 Pen proceeds to X= , Y=

Remote 35
4 )

0.5 ) R35 , Clear Display

R32 , Clear Display

4.5 ) R32 , Clear Display

5 ) R32

This commands sends a relat ive X co

ordinate from the Calculator display to

the Plot ter . The coordinate in the dis

play is defined in relat ion to the pre

sent pen locat ion , not the zero loca

t ion on the plot t ing surface . Refer to

Data Input for more informat ion .

Pen will proceed to the ab

solute Y values , 4 , 4.5 , 5

and 6 increment ing the X

axis . 0.5 " with each Y

value. ( The relat ive X value

is saved unit a new one is

entered . )Remote 36

Clear Display

This command sends a relat ive Y coordi

nate from the Calculator display to the

Plot ter , init iat ing a Plot ter move . The

coordinate in the display is defined in

relat ion to the present pen locat ion ,

not the zero locat ion on the plot t ing

surface . Refer to Data Input for more

informat ion .

0.5 ) R35 , R36 Pen will increment the X

and Y axes 0.5 " from the last

plot ted point .
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Off ScaleData Plot t ing Area

The 4661 has a plot t ing area of 10 inches on the Y axis

by 15 inches on the X axis , with a margin between this area

and the Off -scale boundaries . A calculator input of 1.0

inches is interpreted as a 1.0 inch move in the Full Scale
mode , or as a 0.5 inch move in the Half -Scale mode .

1

The absolute Off - Scale dimensions are 15.36 inches on

the X-axis and 10.24 inches on the Y-axis ; zero is set 0.16

inches inside this boundary at the lower left - hand corner

when the power is turned on ( Fig . 2-7) . When a Calculator

command would exceed one of the Off -Scale dimensions ,

the pen is li fted prior to the move , and remains li fted unt i l

complet ion of a subsequent move that is inside the Off

Scale boundaries . In addit ion , a move associated with

LOAD or Manual Posit ioning , which brings the pen back

within the plot t ing area , will allow the pen to be lowered to
the surface when desired .

.

I

1o

15.36 inches

I

I

TEKNIX

I

10.24

inches

Off Scale
Boundary .

0.16
"

0.16 "

BUSY

.

1

Fig . 2-7. 4661 Plot t ing area .
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Sect ion 3

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

CLEANING AND SERVICING

9

Occasional cleaning will preserve the appearance of
the 4661. In addit ion , cleaning the air fi lter on the cooling

fan will improve air circulat ion and will also reduce the

amount of dust and foreign part icles entering the Plot ter .

This will , in turn , maxim ize the li fe of the components and

reduce the frequency of required lubricat ion . The fre

quency of cleaning and lubricat ion will vary with the

environment in which it is used , but annual maintenance is

a recommended minimum .

Cleaning the Air Fi lter

The cooling fan is provided to circulate air through the
Plot ter chassis to remove heat from the elect rical com

ponents . When the fi lter becomes clogged with ac

cumulated dirt , the fan cannot properly circulate air , and
the air which is circulated is more likely to carry dirt which

can contam inate the lubricant on the X -axis shafts .

Therefore , the fi lter should be cleaned yearly at a

m inimum , and more often if necessary , using the following
procedure :

1. Remove the four screws which at tach the fi lter

retainer to the Plot ter case ( Fig . 3-1) .

Cleaning the Plot ter Platen and Case

The Plot ter may be cleaned by using the following

procedure :
2. Remove the fi lter and clean it with a m ild solut ion of

liquid detergent ; rinse it in clean water and dry it .

1. Press the front panel LOAD but ton to move the pen

to the right hand margin ; then turn the POWER switch off

and disconnect the power cord . Remove any paper

present on the platen .

3. Replace the fi lter in the retainer ; then secure the

retainer to the Plot ter frame with the four at taching
screws .

a2. Use a cloth dampened in a m ild detergent solut ion

to wash the platen . Abrasive cleaners , such as scouring

powder , must be avoided .

Air Fi lter Retainer Screws

CAUTION

Abrasive cleaners and st rong chem ical cleaners may
scratch or even remove layers of the thin insulat ing

fi lm on the elect rostat ic platen .

3. Remove moisture and soap residue from the platen

with a clean , dry cloth .

ON
4. The Plot ter case may also be cleaned with a cloth

dampened in the same mild detergent solut ion and dried
as above .

UED PROTECTION AGAINST
R REPLACE ONLY WITH THE
AND RATING OF FUSE )

Fuse

5. Connect the power cord to the power source . The

Plot ter may again be operated normally . Fig . 3-1. Air fi lter retainer screws .
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Lubricat ion
Platen Screws Platen and Trim Strip Screws

The bearings on which the axis cable pulleys turn are

permanent ly lubricated , and require no periodic lubrica

t ion . In addit ion , the Y-axis shafts are supported and

st ressed such that lubricat ion is not necessary . The

polished surface of the shafts should , however , be kept

free from soil . The X - axis shafts and the pen solenoid shaft

within the Plot ter should be lubricated at a m inimum of

once yearly , but more often when the lubricant on the

shafts begins to dry and solidify, or when it becomes

contanimated with dust and foreign part icles . Use the

following procedure :

SONRA

WARNING VO 3:29

Hazardous voltages are exposed when the Plot ter

case or platen are removed , unless the Plot ter is

disconnected from the power source .

Fig . 3-3 . Removing the t rim st rip .

1. Press the front panel LOAD but ton to move the pen

carriage to the right hand margin . Turn the POWER switch

off , and disconnect the power cord ( Fig . 3-2 ) .

3. Lift the platen at the left bot tom edge , and slide the

platen to the left unt i l i t clears the pen carriage , then li ft

slight ly to expose the two wires which connect the platen

to the High Voltage Connector on the Power Regulator

board . Disconnect the two- pin harmonica connector from

the connector pins , then remove the platen ( Fig . 3-4 ) .

.

.
-TER

BUSY LOAD ( IN

IN I
V

High Voltage
Connector

Fig . 3-2 . LOAD but ton . Fig . 3-4 . High Voltage Connector .

1

2. Remove the four allen screws which at tach the

platen and the 4661 trim st rip to the frame , keeping t rack of
the locat ion from which the screws are removed ( Fig . 3-3 ) .

The screws are of different lengths ; not ing their posit ion

will aid in reassembly . Remove the trim st rip .

4. Remove the six allen screws which at tach the Plot ter

case to the frame . Three are located on the front panel , and

three are located at the rear . Remove the case and the front

panel ( Figs . 3-5 and 3-7 ) .

3-2 A
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Rear At taching Screws

8 355SSSSAss 3
wersexo $ 2253638� � � � � � �VOORDOSYSM2000

At taching Screws

Fig . 3-7. Rear at taching screws .
Fig. 3-5 . Case and front panel at taching screws .

8. Connect the two- pin harmonica connector in place

on the Power Regulator board , making certain that the

wires will not interfere with the axis cables ; then posit ion

the platen on the frame ( Fig . 3-8 ) .
5. There are two X-axis shafts , along which the pen

carriage moves horizontally ; one runs along the front of

the Plot ter , and one along the rear . The pen solenoid shaft

runs just in front of the forward axis shaft ( Fig . 3-6 ) . Clean

the lubricant and contam inants from both shafts with

paper t issue or cloth .

6. Lubricate the full length of all shafts evenly with

Lubriplate A, Type 105 , or equivalent ( Tekt ronix Part

Number 006-0617-00 ) . In addit ion , lubricate the two ends

of the pen actuator bar ( Fig . 3-6 ) .

X -Axis Shaft
(Beneath Plate )

Fig . 3-8 . Installing the High Voltage Connector .

Actuator Bar Lubricat ion Points

9. Place the t rim st rip in posit ion at the right - hand

edge, and install the four at taching screws through the

platen and trim st rip ( Fig . 3-9 ) . Align the platen , following

the Platen Alignment Procedure which follows .

Platen At taching Screws

Yen 82X5R

Solenoid Shaft
X -Axis Shaft

Fig . 3-6 . X -Axis locat ions . **0655 * 99584� � �

Platen At taching Screws

7. Replace the case on the frame , and place the front

panel in posit ion on the case . Install the at taching screws

( Figs . 3-5 and 3-7) . Fig . 3-9 . Installing the Platen and trim st rip .

3-3
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Platen Alignment Procedure

Whenever the Platen is removed , it must be aligned to

assure that the platen and the paper guide are parallel to

the X -axis shafts . This ensures that the lines drawn along

the X-axis will parallel the horizontal lines on the paper

grid , when the paper is posit ioned against the paper guide .

Use the following procedure :

Changing the Plot ter Address

The Plot ter is connected at the factory to respond to a 3

in the tens digit of the Remote Address , by a st rap on the

Cal Interface 1 circuit card . This st rap may be moved to

allow the plot ter to respond to other values in the tens digit

( Remote 40-46 , 00-06 , etc ) . Use the following procedure :

WARNING1. Connect the Plot ter to the power source , turn the

POWER switch on , and load pen and paper in the Plot ter .

The paper must be posit ioned carefully , to align the platen

and paper guide as follows . ( See Paper Loading inst ruc

t ions . )

Hazardous voltages are exposed when the Plot ter

case and/ or platen are removed, unless the Plot ter is

disconnected from the power source.

2. Send the pen to the Zero locat ion by clearing the

Calculator display , then pressing Remote , 3 , 1 , Remote , 3 ,

2 keys , in that order . Press Remote , 3 , and 3 to lower the

pen .

1. Press the front panel LOAD but ton to move the pen

carriage to the right hand margin . Turn the POWER switch

off , and disconnect the power cord .

2. Remove the four allen screws which at tach the

platen and the 4661 trim st rip to the frame , keeping t rack of

the locat ion from which the screws are removed . The

screws are of different lengths , and not ing their posit ion

will aid in reassembly . Remove the trim st rip .

3. Draw a st raight line across the bot tom edge of the

paper by placing 15 in the Calculator display , then

pressing the ) key , Remote , 3 and 1 keys . Then press the

Clear Display key , ) key , and Remote, 3 ,and 2 keys . Press

Remote , 3 , and 4 to li ft the pen after the move .

I

1

4. The line drawn across the paper should parallel the

grid lines on the paper ( Fig . 3-10 ) . If not , loosen the four

platen screws and adjust the platen posit ion accordingly .
Then repeat steps 2 and 3 to assure platen

orthogonali ty .

3. Lift the platen at the left bot tom edge , and slide the

platen to the left unt i l i t clears the pen carriage ; then lift

slight ly to expose the two wires which connect the platen

to the High Voltage connector on the Power Regulator

board . Disconnect the two- pin harmonica plug from the

connector pins ; then remove the platen .

4. Remove the six screws which at tach the Plot ter case

to the frame . Three are located on the front panel , and

three are located along the back of the case . Remove the

case and the front panel .

TEKTRONIX

CALCULATOR

PRC

PRINTED
IN

U.S.A.

Line Parallel To Paper Grid

A 5. Disconnect the two harmonica connectors from the

rear edge of the Cal Interface 1 card . Remove the two

screws which at tach the card retainer st rip to the frame ,

then remove the st rip and the Cal Interface 1 card ( Fig . 3

11) .Fig . 3-10 . Plot ter line parallel to paper grid line.
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Supplemental Informat ion � 4661 Operators

Cal Interface I Card

Circuit Card Retainer St rip

P1 1111

P2

Fig . 3-13 . Harmonica connector placement .

Fig . 3-11. Card and Retainer locat ions .
10. Replace the case on the frame , and place the front

panel in posit ion on the case . Install the six at taching
screws .

the6. Move the jumper to the appropriate locat ion

desired tens digit in the Plot ter address ( Fig . 3-12 ) .

11. Connect the two -pin harmonica connector in place

on the Power Regulator board , making certain that the

wires will not interfere with the axis cables ; then posit ion

the platen on the frame .Tens Digit Jumper

<<<< 3838880338 CALINTERFACE 1

X�

BELE

12. Place the trim st rip in posit ion at the right hand

edge of the platen , and install the four at taching screws

through the platen and trim st rip . Align the platen ,

following the platen Alignment Procedure which appears

previously in this sect ion .28

POWER REQUIREMENTS

Power Consumpt ion

The 4661 uses a maximum of 180 wat ts , at 115 VAC,

60 Hz . It wi ll operate in any of the voltage ranges shown in
Table 3-1.Fig . 3-12 . Jumper locat ion .

TABLE 3-1

7. Replace the circuit card in posit ion on the Mother

Board , components facing left as the Plot ter is viewed

from the front.
Operat ing Voltages

(Frequency range is 40 to 66 Hz, throughout )

Voltage Tolerance Range Fuse8. Connect the two harmonica connectors to the pins
on the rear edge of the Cal Interface 1 card . The brown

connector at taches to the set of pins labeled P1,and the

red to P2 ; pin 1 is at the top of each connector ( Fig . 3-13 ) .

100 VAC

110 VAC

120 VAC

+10 %

90-110 VAC

99-121 VAC

108-132 VAC

2A

200 VAC

220 VAC

240 VAC

+10 %9. Replace the circuit card retainer st rip , and install the

at taching screws .

180-220 VAC

198-242 VAC

216-250 VAC

1A
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Supplemental Informat ion � 4661 Operators

FusesLine Voltage Changes

The 4661 is shipped to operate at 110 VAC ( +10 %) , at

48-66 Hz . ( The Line Voltage st rap is shown in Fig . 3-14 . )

For operat ion in other voltage ranges shown in Table 3-1 ,

posit ion the harmonica connector on the Power Regulator

as shown in Fig . 3-15 .

There is one fuse on the rear - panel of the 4661. To

replace it , turn the fusethe fuse holder one- fourthholder one-fourth turn

counterclockwise and then pull the fuse and fuse holder

out ( Fig . 3-17) . Install a new fuse in the fuse holder , and

place it back in the receptacle . Push in against the spring

and turn the fuse holder one-fourth turn clockwise to lock

the fuse in place .

Line Voltage Strap
3474808 232018

The fuse value for the Plot ter is 2A for the 110 VAC

operat ing ranges . Change to a 1A fuse if the Plot ter is

connected for 200 VAC and higher operat ing ranges .

20

2

DOCES1320

2 :

DO

52

� � � � TION
TINUED PROTECTION AGAINST

ZARO REPLACE ONLY WITH THE
TPE AND RATING OF USE

FUSE

200C

Fig . 3-14 . Line voltage st rap . Fuse

.

Fig . 3-17. Fuse Locat ion .

LO. 100 VAC Range / ( 200 VAC Range )

I
MED 110 VAC Range / ( 220 VAC Range )

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

HI . 120 VAC Range / ( 240 VAC Range )

Height : 8 inches
1

Width : 22 inches
Fig . 3-15 . Line voltage connect ions . 200 to 250 Volt range requires
an alternate harmonic connector . Depth : 18 inches

Weight : 40 lbs .

STANDARD ACCESSORIESFor operat ion in the 200 VAC and higher ranges , an

alternate harmonica connector is supplied which con

nects only the two outside pins ( Fig . 3-16 ) .
The following accessories are included as standard

with the 4661 .

070-1804-00

070-1749-00

161-0066-00

5/ 1/ 5/ 27

1 Operators Manual

1 Inst ruct ion Card

1 Power Cord

1 Calculator Interface Cable ,

( 2 ft . 6 in . , t ype 1 )

1 Term inator Pack

3 Pens , Black

3 Pens , Red

3 Pens , Green

3 Pens , Blue

100 Graph Paper Sheets , Linear

Square Sect ion

1 Cover , Protect ive

012-0498-00

016-0567-00

016-0589-02

016-0589-00

016-0589-01

016-0589-03

WW

006-1698-00

016-0593-00Fig . 3-16 . 200-250 VAC Connector .
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OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 11 x 16 1/ 2 in . sem i

logarithm ic chart paper ,

10 inch x 3 cycles 006-1700-00
The following opt ional accessories are available for the

4661 .
11 x 16 1/ 2 inc . sem i

logarithm ic chart paper ,

15 inch x 2 cycles062-1672-10 006-1701-00

016-0589-02

016-0589-00

016-0589-01

016-0589-03

11 x 16 1/ 2 in . full

logarithm ic chart paper ,

2 cycles x 3 cycles

Support Software Package

Replacement pens ( packs of 3 )
black

red

green

blue

Paper :

11 x 16 1/ 2 in . linear

square chart paper , 10 x

10 to 1 inch

006-1702-00

006-1698-00

Calculator Interface Cables

2 ft . 6 inc . , t ype 2

7 ft . , t ype 1

7 ft . , t ype 2

012-0499-00

012-0498-01

012-0499-0111 x 16 1/ 2 in . linear

square chart paper , 10 x

10 to 1 cm . 006-1699-00 Service Manual 070-1828-00
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EKTRONIK

MANUAL CHANGE INFORMATION

TEKTRONIX PRODUCT GENERAL CHANGE REFERENCE S23351

5

5

5

5

O
commit ted to

technical excellence DATE 4-10-75

- CHANGE: DESCRIPTION

7 POWER CORD CHANGES

5

5

-

1

The 1974 Nat ional Elect rical Code perm its the use of

IEC ( Internat ional Elect rotechnical Commission ) power

cord color codes . As product ion perm its , we are

changing the ent ire Tekt ronix product line to comply

with IEC power cord color code requirements . As a

result , the power cord on Tekt ronix inst ruments may

conform to either IEC or the older NEC requirements .

The change consists of the following :

-2

-7

-7

Conductor NEC IEC

Line Black Brown

Neutral White Light Blue *

Safety Earth Green w / Yellow

Stripe

Green w / Yellow

Stripe

*Tinned copper conductor .

no

-7

7

-7

7

1

-7

7

7

7

C
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